Parcel shipping volume

- Parcel volume reached 21.2bn in 2022 down from 21.7bn in 2021
- US parcel volume declined 2%
- 674 parcels were generated every second
- 58M average of 162 parcels shipped per household in 2022
- Average of 674 parcels generated every second.


Average of 162 parcels shipped per household in 2022.

Carrier parcel volume

- 6.7bn parcels were generated every second.
- Average of 162 parcels shipped per household in 2022.

Market share by parcel volume

- Market share by parcel volume 2022:
  - UPS: 22%
  - Amazon Logistics: 19%
  - FedEx: 23%
  - Others: 2%

- Market share by parcel volume 2021:
  - UPS: 24%
  - Amazon Logistics: 25%
  - FedEx: 19%
  - Others: 2%

Market share by revenue

- Market share by revenue 2022:
  - UPS: 24%
  - Amazon Logistics: 23%
  - FedEx: 19%
  - Others: 2%

- Market share by revenue 2021:
  - UPS: 27%
  - Amazon Logistics: 16%
  - FedEx: 19%
  - Others: 2%